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This 21 Day Ultimate New Zealand Tour goes off  
the beaten track to locations not generally visited 
as well as including all the “must see” places.
IT’S MORE THAN JUST A COACH TOUR!

21 Day All New Zealand Ultimate Tour

Fly to South East Asia’s

top destinations

from just

US$55

Discovery Airpass

NEW ROUTES

CLICK HERE
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Europe By RailEurope By Rail
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on Now”

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

Bounce Into These Roles!

Travel Recruitment Specialist

Corporate:
Business Development Manager    TD 1697
Manager/Consultant (Nth Shore)   TD 1675
Senior Consultant    TD 1667

Wholesale:
UK/Europe Consultant    TD 1695

Wellington:
Corporate Consultant - SME    TD 1684
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Treble Cone Gondola Clears Hurdle
Queenstown Lakes District Council’s top
Wanaka planning consultant has recommended
the revised proposal for the planned $20m
Treble Cone gondola be granted resource
consent.
Snowline Holdings Ltd wants to build a 3km-
long gondola system, capable of transporting
up to 2000 people an hour, up the 909m vertical
rise from the Matukituki Valley floor to the
Treble Cone main building.  The resource
consent hearing is set down for 22OCT.

TSS Earnslaw 96th birthday
Tomorrow, 18OCT, marks the 96th birthday of
TSS Earnslaw, and locals will get to celebrate
on board with cake and a cuppa, accompanied
by the Arrowtown Miners Band.
The venerable lady of the lake first steamed
across Wakatipu from Kingston to Queenstown
in 1912 just six months after Titanic left on its
ill-fated maiden voyage.
Today, the TSS Earnslaw is believed to be the
last passenger-carrying coal-fired steamship
remaining in the southern hemisphere.
Real Journeys is already starting to make plans
for the vessel’s 100th birthday in 2012, which
will coincide with Queenstown’s 150th
anniversary.

CCCB Australia Appointment
Jan Whiteside is the new Business
Development Manager - Australia for
Christchurch and Canterbury Convention
Bureau (CCCB).
Ms Whiteside’s
new role will be
p r o m o t i n g
Christchurch and
Canterbury as a
conference and
i n c e n t i v e
destination to the
Australian PCO,
association and
corporate markets.
For the past eight years Ms Whiteside has
represented Millennium Hotels and Resorts in
Sydney as business development manager
across all market segments. She has also had
similar roles with Starwood Hotels and Resorts
and Regent of Fiji.

Marlborough Sounds Art Workshops
Lochmara Lodge Wildlife Recovery and Arts
Centre in the Marlborough Sounds has
introduced residential art workshops over the
period from now until MAY09.
In a range of mediums, each workshop lasts
two to five days and combines tutoring from
practicing New Zealand artists with a stay in
the Sounds.
Workshops include transfers ex Picton,
accommodation, meals in the lodge restaurant,
tutoring, most materials, and access to all
facilities at Lochmara Lodge, including the
galleries, sculpture trail, spa, eco-tour,
bushwalks, spa, beach etc. Planning is also
under way for the 2009-10 season.
www.lochmaralodge.co.nz/artscentre.asp
Contact Allanah Robinson
marketing@lochmaralodge.co.nz

Black Cat Cruises’ purpose-built boats,
Black Pearl and Black Knight, which are
being officially launched in Akaroa today.
The $350,000 investment underpins the
operator’s confidence in the future of
dolphin swimming as a tourist attraction on
Banks Peninsula.

Lonely Planet Ranks
Kâwhia Kai Festival

The Lonely Planet Travel Guide has placed the
Kâwhia Kai Festival at #3 in its top ten must-
see Mâori tanga experiences for visitors to New
Zealand.
Started four years ago to coincide with
Waitangi Day celebrations, the Kâwhia Kai
Festival attracted more than 10,000 visitors this
year, including a noticeable number of
international visitors, including some from
South America, Scandinavia and Australia,
says Kai Festival co-ordinator, Hinga Whiu.
Plans are well underway for the 2009 festival
on the foreshore in the Kâwhia village, with
the big day - Saturday, 07FEB09 - coinciding
with the Waitangi Day long weekend.
From more than 40 stalls, visitors will be able
to sample a wide range of traditional kai
including Toroi (marinated mussels and pûhâ),
Kânga Wai/Pirau (fermented corn), Pûhâ and
pork spring rolls, Pâwhara (smoked fish and
eel) as well as the local Waikato delicacy Kôkî
(shark liver pate).
And no kai festival would be complete without
hângi served in kono (traditional serving
basket).
As a big reunion event for Tainui iwi, the day
also has stalls demonstrating râranga
(traditional flax weaving), whakairo râkau
(traditional wood carving), and tâ-moko
(traditional tattooing). There will also be plenty
of entertainment, including kapa haka groups,
on the main stage.

Still Going Over The Top
Heli-tour operator Over The Top (OTT) is
assuring agents that it continues to fly to
Milford Sound while all flight operators into
the area move through a DoC process designed
to cap landings at Milford aerodrome and
minimize impacts on other park users.
While OTT’s application for a packet of
landing rights has been declined, the ongoing
DoC concession process to date is by no means
final, says OTT boss Louisa Patterson.
Ms Patterson says the state-of-the-art OTT fleet
is well designed to fit into DoC’s overall plans
and that DoC scored the company extremely
highly in every area of its application except
its fleet and technology.
“We believe this has happened because of a
misinterpretation of the decibel figures and are
totally confident that it can be clarified. This
is simply the first stage of a robust process.
There is information to be clarified and at the
moment its business as usual.”

Classified  Advertising
TravelMemo’s Classified Ad service
offers placement of a 75-word ad in two

consecutive issues, for just $50+GST.

Email classifieds@travelmemo.co.nz
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The ‘Lady’ Returns to the Sounds
The Lady of the Sounds catamaran has returned
to her Milford Sound home following an
$800,000 refit that will launch her into the
2008/2009 summer season in fine style.
The 25.4m catamaran is one of four Milford
Sound Red Boats vessels operating in the
sound. Ownership of Milford Sound Red Boats
officially passed from THL to the Dunedin-
based Skeggs Group on 01SEP.
The 2½-month overhaul included rebuilding
the foredeck to offer more room for passengers,
and installing a large indoor BBQ and new
servery.
On the upper deck the wheelhouse has had a
complete refit, with new navigational aids
installed, and the wheelhouse doors have been
enlarged to create more space for passengers
to visit and talk to the skipper.
The upper deck has had an afterdeck added,
plus floor-to-ceiling windows to create a far
lighter upper cabin.
The catamaran’s refit was designed specifically
to cater for visitors on Milford Sound Red

Boats’ three-hour ‘Discover More’ trips, the
longest cruises currently offered in Milford
Sound.
The vessel is also used for the breakfast cruise,
for which the new servery area has been added.
“The Lady is surveyed for up to 200 passengers
but we’re capping numbers at 95 to give
passengers more room to move around and a
more personal experience,” says General
Manager Milford Sound John Robson.

The newly refitted Lady of the Sounds
returned to Milford Sound this week.
The Pride of Milford  is visible at rear.

AUSTRALIA

Dunk Stay Pay Deal
Voyages Dunk Island Resort has a Stay 7 Pay 5 offer, saving
around NZ$400 per adult. The land-only deal is valid for
travel to 20DEC08 and 21JAN-31MAR09, with sales to
24MAR09.
For NZ$969pp share twin, it provides 7 nights
accommodation with full buffet breakfast daily, and kids
under 12 stay and eat free. An Adult Meal Plan for lunch
and dinner only is NZ$76pppd.
Call your wholesaler. Note: NZ$ pricing is indicative only
as subject to currency movements.

Skal International is to

hold its 2010 World

Congress in Sydney. The

six-day gathering, which is

expected to attract at

least 2000 Skal club

members from the travel

and tourism industry

worldwide, is scheduled

for NOV 2010.

1883 Room Rates at Windsor
To celebrate its 125th anniversary, The Hotel
Windsor in Melbourne will offer rooms at 1883
prices – 50 Australian cents for a double room
and 25 cents for a traditional single room,
breakfast included.
The unprecedented opportunity is open for the
first 25 people to book a room through the
hotel’s website – www.thehotelwindsor.com.au
– from 9am (Australian Eastern Summer time)
on the anniversary date, December 18, 2008.

Sydney authorities are processing an

application for a temporary 45m Ferris

Wheel to be sited in the forecourt of the

Overseas Passenger Terminal at the

western end of Circular Quay.  If

approved, it will be in place from later

this year until JAN09.

The wheel will carry 36 air-conditioned,

enclosed gondolas each capable of

holding six passengers.

Tourism Australia’s new Baz Luhrmann-

directed TV and cinema commercial has

already been viewed online at its

websites over 100,000 times, and a

further 25,000 times on other sites like

YouTube.

Its better odds
than winning the lotto!

Whilst TrainingModules.Travel has taken off
as a great success the odds of winning the
major prize we are giving away is still far
better than any type of lotto you will find.

Already four lucky winners have won Cook
Islands & Samoa Holidays this year and at
the end of this month we are giving away two
fabulous accommodation packages in Fiji.

All you need to do is visit
www.TrainingModules.Travel

and follow the prompts to find out how
you can get an entry into the draw.

Set up as a completely new concept for
training consultants, TrainingModules.Travel
is a free service working with hotels & resorts,
tourist bureaus and wholesalers to pass on
information to you the travel professional –
whenever and wherever you like.
Over 500 travel agents are using
Trainingmodules.Travel, and why not
when over 50 key suppliers are featured
with more being added all the time.

So if you want to win a holiday (and maybe
even learn a thing or two) then log on to
www.trainingmodules.travel to see what the
fuss is about.

It’s easy, it’s free and you could soon be
sunning yourself in the Fabulous Fiji.
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GUEST NAME: BOOKING NUMBER:

YOUR NAME: AGENCY NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: POSTCODE:

EMAIL: TELEPHONE NUMBER:

*Note: Valid for new bookings only. Valid for bookings made between the 28 September and 28 October 2008. Prize is valid for 8 guests; 4 staterooms on Viking River
Cruises’ Imperial Jewels of China cruisetour. The cruisetour is 12 days and includes: 6 day Yangtze river cruise in a balcony stateroom, 3 nights in Beijing, 1 night in Xian,
2 nights in Shanghai, all intra-China flights, all meals, fully escorted. Winners must all travel together on the same departure. International air and spending money are
not included. The prize is non-transferable, non-redeemable for cash and travel must be commenced and completed in 2009. 
Entry restricted to travel agents operating in Australia and New Zealand. Valid for bookings directly through Viking River Cruises: Australia:
australia@vikingrivercruises.com or 1800 829 138, New Zealand: newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com or 0800 447 913 or through Viking’s Preferred Wholesale Partners;
Bentours, Beyond Travel, cruiseagents.travel, Cruiseco, Eastern European Travel Bureau and World Journeys. The prize will be drawn on the 29 Oct 2008 and the winner
will be notified and the result of the lottery will be announced in The Cruise Weekly (30 Oct 2008) as well as in the Travel Weekly (31 Oct 2008).
Vic permit no: 08/4453, NSW permit no: LTPS/08/08720, ACT permit no: ACT TP 08/03658, SA permit no: T08/3769

✃
SWEEPSTAKES ENTRY
Please send to: Viking River Cruises, Level 4, 350 Kent Street, Sydney NSW 2000, Australia or fax to +61 2 9299 9226 or
email scanned copy to: teresia.fors@vikingrivercruises.com  Coupon valid until 28 October 2008.

Are you the Lucky 8?
Chinese culture is steeped in superstition with numbers playing a major role in weddings dates,
birthdays etc. One of the luckiest numbers is number 8 and on the 28th September 2008 Viking’s
Lucky 8 Sweepstakes opened for our valued travel agents in Australia & New Zealand!

Book one of Viking’s award winning cruisetours to China, send in the coupon
below and you are in the draw for a magical cruisetour to China valid for 8 lucky
people*! Yes, you read right—8 lucky people!

Viking River Cruises is the leading cruisetour operator in China with five-star
accommodation throughout, award-winning service, highly educated English-
speaking guides as well as “East meets West” dining introducing regional
specialties with gourmet tastes from home always available on the menu. 

Viking’s current Early Booking Discounts for China are:

• China’s Cultural Delights, 17 days, Beijing to Shanghai

• Imperial Jewels of China, 12 days, Shanghai to Beijing

• For stateroom category B or higher—Save $750 per person

• For stateroom category C or lower—Save $500 per person

Book and pay in full before 31 October 2008, valid on 2009 sailings only.

For more information on these cruisetours please go to
vikingrivercruises.com

Good Luck!

Result of the lottery will be announced in The Cruise Weekly (30 Oct ‘08),
Travel Weekly (31 Oct ‘08), Travel Memo (30 Oct ‘08) and Travel Today (30 Oct ‘08).

Click Here to download

SOUTH PACIFIC

Treasure Island opens Kids Club Bure
Treasure Island has opened a brand new dedicated
Kids Club Bure, featuring its own entertainment
area, with pool table, table tennis table and many
other games.
The resort’s GM Graeme Back said the Kids Club
Bure is strategically located in the centre of the
island, away from the main entertainment area -
including the resort’s three new pools.
Four full-time staff - all of whom are fully qualified
teachers or trained in early childhood development
- direct the program, which ensures children have
some hands-on fun while learning about local culture
and contributing to conservation efforts.
Once a week the resort has a Fiji day when kids get
to enjoy their own Lovo or traditional feast. As part
of the activities the children prepare their own food,
weave their own dishes from coconut leaves and
cook the food underground.

In addition, the kids get to dress up in local dress
and present a Meke or performance of Fijian songs
and dances to their parents in the evening.
Each week kids can also take a 15-minute boat trip
across to Viti Levu where they get to experience a
typical day in a local Fijian village school (where
many of the resort staff’s children go).
Children help care for the island’s endangered
Hawksbill turtles and they get to feed Hibiscus
flowers to the island’s rare Crested Iguanas.
Kids can also ‘plant’ new coral and help re-populate
the island’s surrounding reef with important marine
species, including giant clams and triton snails.
Many of the eco-activities are co-ordinated by
Treasure Island’s first ever dedicated Environmental
Officer, who now works closely with Kids Club staff
to ensure children gain an understanding of how vital
it is to care for their natural surroundings.

New at Le Meridien Port Vila
Le Meridien Port Vila Resort, Spa & Casino has
a new GM, Arjun Channa, who comes to the
property from the Sheraton Sanya Resort in
Hainan as part of an 18-year career in the
international hotel business, 14 years of which
were with Starwood Hotels & Resorts in six
countries.
Recently refurbished, Le Méridien Port Vila will
next year undergo the second stage of a makeover
that includes new bathrooms, a new Children’s
Club, Day Spa, refurbished Casino and Boutique.
In another appointment, Helen Politis becomes
Director of Sales at Le Meridien.

Another Dateline Cruise Added
Due to the popularity of its unique Northern
Fijian Dateline Cruise, Captain Cook Cruises
has added an extra departure date to the schedule
for 2009, bringing total scheduled departures
to eight.
The new 2009 departure dates are: 31MAR,
05MAY, 02JUN, 30JUN, 04AUG, 01SEP,
06OCT and 03NOV09.
The seven-night Northern Fijian Dateline
Cruise takes in the history, art and culture of
the Northern Fiji Islands and allows passengers
the experience of standing on the International
Dateline.
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ASIAFeejee Experience
Adds Mantaray Island

Feejee Experience is this month launching
Mangos & Mantarays, a new travel pass
with beautiful Mantaray Island in the
Yasawa island group as the featured
overnight stop.
Mantaray Island Resort is the sixth
overnight destination to be added to Feejee
Experience’s route network.  It joins the
travel network’s group of low-cost resort
partners, chosen for their prime beachside
locations and extensive range of activities.
Mangos & Mantarays includes return coach
and boat transfers to the island, with three
nights accommodation at the beachside
Resort. Here guests can swim with the
Manta rays, go waterskiing, game fishing,
take island treks or sunbathe on one of the
island’s white sand beaches.
The pass also includes overnight stops on
Viti Levu where travellers stay at beachside
accommodation in Nadi, Volivoli Beach and
Mango Bay Resort on the Coral Coast,
winner of the 2007 Fiji Excellence in
Tourism Awards. There’s a chance to visit
a local school or orphanage, Bilibili rafting
with the Wailotua villagers and a tour of
Suva; all part of the ‘off the beaten track’
experience.
In addition to Mangos & Mantarays, Feejee
Experience offers three other hop-on, hop-
off passes; The Hula Loop, Lei Low and
Tribal Loop, giving tourists a variety of
destination and pricing options for
exploring Fiji.
www.feejeeexperience.com

The Indochina Trekking Company
Mountain climbing in Vietnam and exploring new
off-the-beaten-track adventure ‘trails’ camping,
trekking and cycling in Cambodia and Laos are
just some of the 17 programs now being offered
by Asia’s newest adventure operator The
Indochina Trekking Company.
Product now on offer includes a three-day
challenging climb of Mount Fansipan, which at
3143 metres is Vietnam’s highest peak.
The Fansipan trek, which the company describes
as ‘moderate to challenging’ is configured on three
four- to eight-hour treks with the actual ascent
taking place early on the morning of day two,
allowing climbers the opportunity to enjoy the sun
rising over nearby China.
Additional highlights include visits to remote
villages and pristine bamboo rainforest before
arriving at the picturesque Tonkinese Alpine
village of Sa Pa close to the Chinese border and
the end point for the trek.
Priced from US$193*pp, it includes all meals
while on the trek, tent accommodation and
camping equipment and English speaking guides
and local H’mong porters.
The Hanoi-based Indochina Trekking Company
also specialises in creating tailor-made itineraries
for FIT travellers and groups.  www.indotrek.com
*Conditions apply. Prices do not include international

airfares.

Club Med Bali to Reopen before Christmas

Jetstar Decision Major Leg Up for Bali Growth in NZ
The Little Bali Hotel & Resort Company has
roundly applauded Jetstar’s decision to expand
its New Zealand operation next year and
provide direct connections to Bali.
LBHRC sales & marketing manager Paul
Cutler said it was ironic that just a few weeks
ago his company was calling on Garuda
Indonesia to reinstate its AKL services to Bali
– via Brisbane following GA’s announcement
it would recommence its services from the
Queensland state capital in December.
The GA move had itself followed a Pacific Blue
announcement just days earlier that it would
commence a thrice-weekly BNE-DPS service
– also in DEC08.  This had prompted LBHRC
to call on the Indonesian airline to strongly
consider rethinking a case for the resumption
of an AKL-BNE-DPS service.
“But why wait for GA to do something now
we’ve got Jetstar taking the initiative,” says
Cutler.

move means a really big leg up for Bali’s
business ex-New Zealand.
“It will be very interesting to see if GA now
decides to do something similar in this market
following the Jetstar decision – after all, market
share is going begging,” he said.
LBHRC says it is hoping the renewed
confidence in Bali by Australians, whose
business increased by more than 70 per cent in
2007, will influence a change in the current
New Zealand MFAT travel advisory for the
destination.
Cutler said it was paradoxical that while the
current advisory had stood in place for several
years, the destination was now starting to re-
attract a steady stream of Kiwis resulting in a
near-18%* increase in arrivals from NZ in the
first six months of the year.

“Short of direct AKL-DPS services, the Jetstar

www.thelittlebalihotelresortcompany.com.
*Figures released by the Indonesian government indicate
New Zealand visitor arrivals to Bali for the period JAN-
JUL08 totalled 9099 compared to the 7715 total recorded
for the same period in 2007, an increase of 17.9%.

Club Med’s Kaarin Gaukrodger says she
is pleased to see Bali back where it
rightfully belongs on the hot destination
list for 2009.
This follows news that Flight Centre says
Bali is steadily regaining its popularity
with New Zealanders and will be one of
the places to be seen in 2009.

“Visitors to Club Med Bali next year
will be in for a huge surprise because
the resort has just been totally
refurbished,” says Kaarin, Club Med’s
marketing manager NZ.
The improvements include a new
restaurant, Beach Bar and lounge areas,
as well as new look guest rooms and spa.

T iger Airways this week launched its
largest-ever seat sale - 250,000 seats across
its Asian network for a one-way fare of one
Singapore cent (excluding taxes and fees).
Travel is for NOV08-SEP09.
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Wildlife of India – Now’s the Time
World Journeys says the best time to
enjoy India’s Madhya Pradesh wildlife
circuit is from October to March, when
the jungle is a lush home to tigers,
leopard, hyena, sambar, guar and more.
CC Africa now has four wildlife lodges
– Baghvan (above) in Pench NP; Mahua
Kothi in Bandhavgarh NP, and the soon-
to-be-opened Pashan Garh in Panna NP
and Banjaar Tola in Kanha NP.
A multi-lodge offer applies to stays until
JUN09 (excl. 20DEC08 - 06JAN09):
save 5% when staying at any two lodges;
15% if staying at any three lodges; and
20% if staying at four lodges.
Contact World Journeys.

The Bangkok Post reports that
trouble is brewing between
Cambodia and Thailand over a
disputed border area near the
ancient Preah Vihear temple.
Cambodian PM Hun Sen has
apparently ordered fresh troops to
the border and told Thailand’s
visiting Foreign Minister that Thai
troops face being fired at if they
don’t withdraw from the area.

Club Med Hot Deal
Book in October and the 2nd person stays for
free at Club Med Lindeman Island, Club Med
Kani in the Maldives and Club Med Bora Bora.
Seven-night all-inclusive holiday packages
(twin share, including airfares, transfers, taxes,
meals, open bar, activities and evening
entertainment) start from:
Club Med Bora Bora 1st Adult: $4,941 2nd
Adult $2,001; Club Med Kani 1st Adult $5,294
2nd Adult: $2,557 ; Club Med Lindeman Island
1st Adult: $3,164 2nd Adult: $1,113.
Conditions:  Minimum 7 night stay required at
Club Med, Valid for sales till 31OCT08.  Valid
for travel between 01NOV08 and 30APR09.
Call Club Med.

Loy Krathong 08-12NOV
Agents with clients visiting Thailand next
month should brief them not to miss the
beautiful Loy Krathong Festival.
During the period of the full moon 08-12NOV,
Thailand’s rivers and canals will carry myriad
floating candle-lit offerings and the night-sky
will glow with fireworks and hot-air lanterns
during this traditional celebration. Many
beauty pageants are also staged during Loy
Krathong.

THE AMERICAS

Adventure World’s GAP, LAN Famil
Adventure World’s South America consultant,
Simon Rogers, has just returned from Peru on a
trip with GAP Adventures and LAN.
The group of nine travel agents took an ‘off the
beaten path’ approach to Machu Picchu, walking
the Lares Trek before arriving at the sacred Inca
city.
A less travelled route, Simon reports that they
bumped into only one other hiking group over
the three days and that the villagers they met along
the way were warm and welcoming.
“The kids wait patiently to see you come around
the bend and meet you with all manner of
handicrafts to buy. Best buy here though was the
welcome beer or coke for $1 – a bargain as not a
lot of other shops around!
“Averaging five hours hiking each day, this trek
is definitely suitable for anyone who has a
reasonable level of fitness – you don’t need to
have trekked before. The paths were well marked
and the high altitude didn’t affect any of us any
more than we expected – but the guides are

Pictured at Cuzco:
Back row left to right – Ben Goldsmith, Flight
Centre Okara Park; Nathan Williams, GAP NZ
Sales Manager; Julie Simmonds, United Travel
Warkworth; Bevan Carson, House of Travel
Tauranga; Rachel Lobb, Flight Centre Hamilton.
Kneeling: Alex Grashchuk, LAN Sales Rep; Simon
Rogers, Adventure World; Karen Inwood, Flight
Centre Richmond; Dianne Finlay, Holiday
Shoppe St Heliers.

should the need arise.”
The group also took in Santiago, Lima, Cuzco
and Lake Titicaca.equipped with oxygen (and an emergency horse!)

See The Magic of Disney on Broadway
Secure your clients and their families seats to see
the best of Disney live on Broadway, New York
with Keith Prowse Entertainment Travel New
Zealand.
They have tickets available for Disney family
shows The Lion King, Mary Poppins and The
Little Mermaid.

Single and matinee tickets for The Little Mermaid
at the Lunt-Fontanne Theatre are available from
$232*.
Tickets for Mary Poppins at the New Amsterdam
Theatre start at $185*, while tickets to Disney’s
The Lion King are available from $174*.
Call 0800 94 94 90.

* Keith Prowse special conditions apply. Prices in New Zealand dollars.
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Ph: (09) 522 5942
discover@adventureworld.co.nz

www.adventureworld.co.nz

NEW for 2009:

View Adventure World’s Africa 

e’Brochure online

<Click here>

The Indian Ocean islands of
the Seychelles. 
Houseboat stay on the 
Zambezi & Chobe Rivers. 

Luxury Tented Safaris in 
Zambia & Botswana

Pinball Hall of Fame
Home to the world’s largest pinball collection, the Hall of
Fame in Las Vegas allows visitors to play 200 or so vintage
pinball machines. Run as a non-profit museum, the collection
spans from the 1950s to 1990s. Inflation hasn’t hit these
machines: games costing 25 to 50 cents.
The Hall of Fame is 15 minutes from the Las Vegas Strip at
3330 E. Tropicana.

For stunning views of the Las Vegas Strip
recommend your clients head to MIX Lounge atop
THEhotel at Mandalay Bay. On the 64th floor, the
bar has floor-to-ceiling windows, a DJ spinning tunes
and leather couches making this the ultimate place
to see the Strip in all its neon glory. Entry is free
from 5 – 10pm. From 10pm - US$25 on weekends and
US$20 on weekdays.

AFRICA / MIDEAST

Introducing Israel
To celebrate the release of the 2009 Egypt, Dubai, Oman,
Jordan & Israel brochure and to promote its newest destination
- Israel, Adventure World’s new 16-day tour is offered at a
very special launch price.

Kate’s Update from North Africa
World Journeys’ Director Kate Gohar, leading
an escorted journey through North Africa,
reports from Tunisia…
“The dollar is down the toilet, markets are
crashing the world over and I am walking in
oblivion several centuries in the past...
“We left Tunis via the Bardo Museum, a
beautiful building with some stunning
examples of mosaics, then headed out to
Dougga. High on a hill overlooking rural
plains, Dougga has a tiny amphitheatre
(wonderful acoustics!), some fascinating bath
houses and temples spread out over some
farmland - gnarled olive trees popping up in
the oddest places and a huge communal toilet
right next to the brothel.  Bazz ignored the 2nd

century pillars and checked out the local
farming machinery.....
“Well...my warnings of less than 5-star
conditions had been heeded and most of the
group adopted an attitude that would have done
Churchill proud during the blitz. Next morning
was Bulla Regia (underground villas to escape
the summer heat). Well.... wow. The group
escaped for a quick wander around the market
of Jendouba and I bought a 6 kilo watermelon
for $2.  Next stop Sbeitla - a Roman town with
immaculate streets, marketplaces, temples and
houses. Honestly, if you half shut your eyes
you can almost hear children running down the
streets giggling, men calling out in the market
place selling grain and fruit, see women in their

togas gracefully sweeping up the temple steps
with offerings and the squeak and rumble of
chariot wheels. It’s extraordinary.
“Kairouan was Kairouan - lots of mosques..
loud mosques..... very loud mosques..... one
speaker right outside my room had me bolt
upright at 5am grabbing my scarf and

staggering for the door before I realised I was
not a Muslim and had no requirement to get to
the mosque. On to El Jem today - coliseum (at
left) almost as large as Rome and in far better
condition. Guide was a bit too graphic in
describing the rivers of blood....
“We spent an hour this evening at the
Commonwealth Cemetery. In a city of dust and
chaos the cemetery is an oasis of calm, velvet
green lawn and immaculate graves. One of our
two veterans wore his medals and beret and
gently placed poppies on some of the unmarked
Kiwi graves as well as (that of) a 24-year-old
VC recipient. He knelt quietly before standing
with a tear running down his cheek. Not a dry
eye in the house I’m afraid.
“Matmata tomorrow which is known for its
Troglodyte houses built into the ground! Cool.”

The Splendours of Israel & Egypt tour
is now priced from $5970pp share twin
(was from $7683), and travels from Tel
Aviv to Cairo.  Highlights: Overnight
at a kibbutz hotel; Jerusalem’s Old City,
visit the Wailing Wall; Bethlehem; float
in the Dead Sea; the fortress at Masada;
Cairo’s pyramids; a 3-day Nile Cruise
from Aswan to Luxor; Abu Simbel,
Valley of the Kings and more. For
reservations phone AW’s Middle East
specialists on 09-522 5946.
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Win a Dead Sea Spa Pack
Adventure World says it is excited to introduce clients
to Israel, its newest destination. To celebrate, they have
launched a very special agent promotion in conjunction
with EL AL.
Simply book Israel product (minimum 3 nights) from
Adventure World’s 2009 Egypt, Dubai, Oman, Jordan
& Israel brochure, combine it with EL AL flights to
WIN one of 50 Ahava Dead Sea Spa packs.  The Spa
packs include hand cream, foot cream, body lotion and
bath crystals.  Click Here to download the flyer, visit
the travel agent section of the Adventure World website
for details, or phone 09-522 5946.

Now – The World’s Tallest Fountain

Tailormade Walking Safaris
From 30NOV, CC Africa Walking Safaris are moving
up a notch to become private, tailormade Walking
Safaris for a maximum of six guests, at Phinda, Ngala,
Kirkman’s Kamp and Kwandwe Private Game Reserve.
Expertly trained guides will host these walks, exploring
the wilderness on foot, taking time to observe the small
wonders such as ant lions and dung beetles, as well as
larger game.  Private campsites in the wild can also be
arranged, with sumptuous bush dinners to the sounds
of the African bush at night.  Contact World Journeys.

EUROPE

Engineers in Dubai have begun work on a record-
breaking fountain that will shoot a jet of water
higher than a 50-storey building.
Set in the Burj Dubai Lake alongside the world’s
tallest building, the fountain will propel 22,000
gallons of water 490ft into the air at any one time.
It is on track to be operational next year.
More than 6,600 lights will ‘perform’ selected
musical pieces in time with the jets of water on the
30-acre lake.

Selling the Cinque Terre
Word of mouth recommendations about the Cinque Terre walk, which
wends its way between five spectacularly positioned villages along
Italy’s north-western coast, mean agents are increasingly likely to be
asked for details.
Innovative Travel’s Sales & Marketing Manager, Carol Wisker, has
just returned from the Cinque Terre, and says the walk is easily
achievable in one day for any physically fit, active and able-bodied
client.
“Of the four sections which link the five villages, one takes
approximately an hour-and-a-half to walk and is very steep a great
deal of the way, while another of the sections takes just over an hour
and is also very steep in many places,” says Carol. “The others are
around 40 and 30 minutes each and are much easier, with the 30-
minute section being a bit of a ‘walk in the park’ for most people who
do not have any walking difficulties.”
Carol says it took her 5½ hours to undertake the entire walk, including
stopping at each village for refreshments and at one of the villages for
lunch.
For clients who would like to break up the walk over two or three
days, she says this is easily achieved by utilising the rail and ferry
schedules which connect up all the villages.
“Visiting this region of Italy has become hugely popular with Kiwis
and for good reason,” says Carol.

“For those who love beautiful walks, this is right up there. The
villages are so amazing and picturesque perched on the edge of
the cliffs, and a truly magnificent setting in which to soak up
the wonderful character, culture and cuisine of Italy.”
There is a fee charged for the walk, and Innovative Travel has
many accommodation and travel options available.
For further details call Innovative on Freephone 0508 100111
or email info@innovativetravel.co.nz

Emirates Cyprus, Malta, Nice Services
Emirates is boosting its 5pw service to a daily operation between Dubai and Cyprus
from 01DEC, with a direct connection from NZ.
The changes will be an extension of the current arrangement whereby the EK flight
continues on to Malta. Flights out of Malta then stop off in Larnaca on the way to
Dubai.
The move represents a further ramping up of the airline’s services in Europe. Emirates
is upgrading its Dubai-Nice route to non-stop, five times a week. Milan and Rome now
get daily flights, while London-Heathrow is set to be the first European airport to be
served by an Emirates A380, effective 01DEC.

Iceland is the new bargain
destination, following the
collapse of its banking system.
Visitors now get twice as many
Icelandic krona (ISK) for their
currency compared to OCT07.
The value of Iceland’s local
currency has plummeted against
all major currencies to its lowest
point in 30 years.
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Irish to Tax Air Travel
Ireland’s Finance Minister has this week
announced a new air travel tax, effective from
01MAR09. The tax is ten euros on long haul
travel and two euros on shorter journeys. The
move is defended as being consistent with moves
by other European Union member states such as
the UK and the Netherlands, but critics say it
will hurt the competitiveness of the country’s
travel and tourism sector at a time of already
tough business conditions.

London’s Winter Wonderland
Winter Wonderland returns to London’s Hyde
Park this Christmas. From 22NOV to 04JAN,
London’s largest ice rink will be open for skating
sessions. There will also be a 50-metre
observation wheel offering views over London
and the park.
Santa will be at the Hyde Park bandstand along
with his elves every day until Christmas Eve.
There will also be a toboggan ride and themed
rides for kids. For shopping, eating and drinking,
the German market will be double the size of last
year’s market. Indoor and outdoor bars will serve
food and drink. The trees on Serpentine Row will
be decorated with Xmas lights.
Last year, Winter Wonderland in Hyde Park
attracted more than half a million visitors. It will
be open this year daily 10am–10pm (except
Christmas Day). Entry to Winter Wonderland is
free, with tokens for all rides and attractions
available to buy on the day.
In other Christmas action, the traditional
Christmas pantomime this year, Mother Goose,
will play at the refurbished Hackney Empire, in
east London 29NOV-10JAN, with tickets from
£9 to £21.50.

TOURS

Journey from the Swiss Alps to Tunisia
Adventure World’s 2009 Escorted Tours collection includes a MAY09 trip led by tour manager
Thelma Lockery, who will take your clients on a scenic summertime journey through Swiss
mountain valleys and the North Italian Lakes to the Riviera, Cinque Terre villages and Tuscany.
They then board a cruise ship for a 7-day Mediterranean cruise from Livorno to Naples,
calling in at Monte Carlo, Valencia, Ibiza, Tunis and Catania. There’s also a chance to explore
Monte Cassino with its New Zealand wartime connections, and Rome.
This 20-day escorted tour departs New Zealand 27MAY09, and with saving is priced from
$14,095pp share twin (normally $14,395).
Adventure World reminds agents about the $300pp Early Booking Saving if the clients book
and pay a deposit by 31DEC08.
For details call Jo Cottle on 09-522 5964.

Commemorate Anzac Day
at Gallipoli

Adventure World advises they have received the
2009 itineraries and prices for Anzac Day tours
from Fez Travel in Turkey.
Fez offers a wide range of Anzac tours to choose
from, ranging from 5 to 16 days.  Or for the
more budget conscious traveller, the Anzac Fez
Bus tours may suit.

Peregrine Pricing Guarantee
Peregrine has announced that it will guarantee
the current pricing of its recently released 2009
Peregrine and Gecko’s brochure range, in light
of recent moves by industry wholesalers and
operators to impose currency surcharges.
Peregrine has guaranteed its 2009/10 brochured
prices for departures up to 31AUG09.

The 5-day Digger
tour from $725pp
share twin takes in
the main sights of
Istanbul and the
Gallipoli Peninsula
where you overnight
under the stars
waiting for the break
of dawn.  Awake
before sunrise to the Anzac Dawn Service,
before attending the Lone Pine Australian
Memorial Service and/or Chunk Bair New
Zealand Memorial Service.  The longer 7 day
Cadet tour continues on to Pergamum and
Ephesus and ends in Kusadasi, priced from
$839 pp share twin.
For more Anzac tour options phone AW on
09-522 5946.
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AVIATION

Flight Plunge Not the First
The Australian Transport Safety Bureau says the
dramatic plunge of a Qantas A330 jet that injured 74
passengers was caused by a faulty computer
component that sent “erratic and erroneous
information” to the plane’s flight control system.
Analysis of flight data had revealed that the jet’s air
data inertial reference unit - the device responsible
for supplying data on air pressure, temperature and
acceleration - had failed.
As a result, wrong data was sent to the flight control
system, which has a key role in flying the aircraft,
even with pilots in control.
It seems something very similar happened to a
Malaysia Airlines B777 in AUG05, coincidentally
just south of where the Qantas incident took place.
The MH flight out of Perth and heading for Kuala
Lumpur, suddenly pitched up steeply, climbed 3000ft
and started to stall. According to a subsequent report

quoted by Crikey.com, the pilots took manual flight
control and recovered the aircraft to normal flight.
They re-engaged the auto-pilot and the aircraft
immediately performed an uncommanded 2000ft
climb. Subsequent tests showed that the fault occurred
with both auto-pilot systems. The captain contacted
air traffic control and reported that he could not
maintain altitude and requested an immediate return
to Perth.
Subsequently, during landing, the wind shear system
falsely activated and attempted to increase thrust. The
aircraft landed successfully without further incident.
The investigation traced the failure to a faulty Air Data
Inertial Reference Unit (ADIRU), exactly the same
failure as is suspected with QF72.
Footnote: Airbus has provided advice to airlines
operating the A330-300 that would minimise risk in
the unlikely event of a similar incident occurring again.

Jetstar Overflies WLG
Wellington airport has been left out of
Jetstar’s transtasman plans and JQ boss
Bruce Buchanan is quoted in the
Dominion Post as saying the airport will
need to learn how to deal with budget
carriers if it wants to attract new services.
He said Wellington’s landing charges
were too high to make services to the
capital viable. He said an airport would
typically need to offer some sort of
discount on landing charges for a period
of time while the service became
established.  The airport benefited long
term from increased sales through its
duty-free and other shops and car
parking.
The city’s short runway also created
some operating constraints which hit
profitability.
Airport chief Steven Fitzgerald told the
paper the WLG’s standard landing
charges were in line with other airports,
and that there had been no detailed
commercial discussion with Jetstar, he
said.

AirAsia X hopes to announce its
first UK service from its base at
KUL’s low-cost-carrier terminal
next month and commence the
route in March, CEO Azran
Osman Rani told ATWOnline.

Buy a BA Upgrade
British Airways passengers can now
buy upgrades on European flights and
longhaul flights from Heathrow ‘before
they fly’.
From £100 one-way customers can
upgrade to the business class Club
Europe cabin, and from £180 to the
World Traveller Plus cabin on longhaul
flights. The option to upgrade is
available on BA’s website prior to the
flight or at the check-in online.
The airline first introduced the ‘upgrade
before you fly’ option from Gatwick last
year.
The offer depends on seat availability
and is open to customers who have
booked on ba.com or through a travel
agent.

Jet Airways and Kingfisher Airlines,
India’s two largest private carriers,
have announced the formation of an
“alliance” that will include
codesharing on both domestic and
international flights and a wide-
ranging pooling of resources. The
pair are emphasizing that this move
is not a merger or a precursor to one
but was necessary to “enable a
stabilization of the Indian aviation
industry in the larger public interest.”

THY-Turkish Airlines has announced
its intention to place an order for 25
widebody and 50 single-aisle
aircraft, plus 10 widebody and 10
narrowbody options.
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Pacific Sun’s 
Multi-million Dollar Makeover!

To celebrate Pacifi c Sun’s recent multi-million dollar refurbishment, 
we are giving away 5 fantastic prizes to 5 lucky travel agents!  

To enter simply make a booking on Pacifi c Sun cruises N918 - N924 
inclusive, answer the simple question on the entry form and send it in!

Each week a brand new prize is up for grabs!
For further details, terms and conditions or this weeks entry form 

email: enquiries@completecruisesolution.co.nz

Congratulations Kay Whiteford of Harvey World Travel - Shirley, who won our 
Week 1 prize of $300 in Estee Lauder products!

CHECK THE SPECIAL OFFERS SECTION of www.polar-online.co.nz EACH WEEK 
FOR UPDATED PRIZE DETAILS and ENTRY FORM

WEEK 3:     $200 Dining Experience of Your Choice
     Bookings made 11 Oct - 17 Oct. Prize drawn Fri 24 Oct
WEEK 4:     Breville Espresso Coffee Machine
     Bookings made 18 Oct - 24 Oct. Prize drawn Fri 31 Oct

5 FANTASTIC PRIZES OVER 5 WEEKS
WIN

CRUISING

New Dawn Marks Start of Summer Cruising Season
Auckland’s economy is set to get a half-million
dollar boost when Princess Cruises’ Dawn
Princess, makes her maiden visit to Auckland
tomorrow, marking the start of the summer
cruise season.
The 77,000-tonne ship will be the first of nine
Carnival Australia ships expected to bring a
record 35,461 passengers and more than $40
million in economic benefits to New Zealand
between now and April 2009.
The record number of passenger numbers
represents an impressive 20% increase
compared to the 2007-08 cruise season and
further underlines the growing popularity of
the nation’s ports.
Carnival Australia CEO Ann Sherry said Dawn
Princess and her sister ship Sun Princess,

which both carry up to 2000 passengers, will
be frequent visitors to New Zealand shores
during the coming season, with seven 13-night
voyages scheduled from Australia.
Meanwhile, the 115,000 tonne Diamond
Princess – the largest luxury ship to be based
in Australasian waters this cruise season – will
visit New Zealand from December as part of
her six-cruise programme.
 After calling at Auckland, Dawn Princess will
visit Wellington, Christchurch and Dunedin on
her way to Australia.
She will return to Auckland on 14DEC on her
first cruise to New Zealand from Sydney, having
visited Dunedin, Christchurch, Wellington,
Napier and Tauranga before sailing to the Bay
of Islands on her return journey to Australia.

Single Share Special
World Journeys reports that Cruise West has
made its single share program available on the
Spirit of Oceanus to Grand Asia for either 2008
departure, and has also now applied it for the
first time to South Pacific departures from
DEC08 through FEB09, and to Spring 2009
Japan departures.
This allows singles to book at the twin rate,
and possibly be matched with another same
gender single guest. If they do not have a
match, the guest will not have to pay the single
supplement.  Single pricing is still in effect
for single travellers who want to ensure they
have their own cabin.
Contact World Journeys.

New York Farewell for QE2
Cunard’s QE2 is to bid farewell to America next
week during a celebratory call befitting of the
company’s longest-serving ocean liner.
The historic occasion will mark the iconic ship’s
706th and final call to New York.
Escorted by FDNY fireboats and flotilla of
pleasure craft, QE2 will depart the Westside
Terminal at 5 p.m. to meet her sister ship, Queen
Mary 2, for a Cunard Royal Rendezvous at the
Statue of Liberty as both renowned ocean liners
embark on a tandem voyage to Southampton,
marking QE2’s 806th and final Transatlantic
Crossing.
The liner completes service to Cunard in
NOV08 before becoming a hotel in Dubai.
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Royal Caribbean International has
announced its entry into Dubai with the
deployment of Brilliance of the Seas in
2010. From JAN to APR10, the cruise line
will offer its signature style of cruising
to an international mix of guests, on
seven-night sailings. Itineraries for the
new cruises from Dubai will be
announced in the coming weeks.

ACCOMMODATION

MSC Cruises Australia
and New Zealand
announced this week
that its cruise fares
will not increase as a
result of currency
fluctuations during
this current time of
uncertainty.

New Management for Orewa’s Nautilus
The Nautilus Orewa Beach is under new management, with Freda and Eric
Blake brought in as onsite managers by the new management rights owners,
Marsden Asset Management.
Raising the profile and
positioning of the Nautilus as
luxury accommodation is a
priority.
Freda brings over 25 years of
hospitality management
experience, managing and
setting up motels, motor-inns
and hotels with some of New Zealand’s best known accommodation groups.
In these roles Freda has attained a great understanding of all facets of
hospitality and property management, in award winning properties throughout
New Zealand. Eric Blake’s expertise is in security systems and solutions.
The couple recently managed Sacred Waters in Taupo through its final fit-
out and opening, and quickly established a solid client base.

New GM for Heritage Hanmer Springs
Tony Howlett has been appointed the new general
manager of Heritage Hanmer Springs, replacing Ms
Robbi Shearer who is returning to Christchurch.
Tony has worked for Heritage Hotel Management before
as a sales manager from 2006 until early 2008 in the

Auckland corporate office, and has a wealth of hotel
operational management experience from several years
managing boutique hotels in the UK prior to moving to
New Zealand. He will be joined by his wife and two
children in Hanmer Springs.

New Zealand Hotel Council Appointment

Ambience Ephemeres at Club Med

Live Like a Rock Star

Creative and interactive fantasy
‘settings’ are being installed at Club
Med resorts around the world.
Called Ambience Ephemeres, they
are designed to enhance a holiday
with a ‘surprising and memorable
experience’ around the pool, in the
resort gardens and on the beach (pic)
and are described as ‘living poetry.’
Professional ‘sceneographers’ have
created six ephemeres: Once Upon
a Time, Ultranature, Ice & Fire,

Lounge Pool, Fairy in the Garden and
Sunset Boulevard.
There are scenes to interest everyone,
including some created especially for
children and families as well as
romantics, says Club Med’s Kaarin
Gaukrodger.
“Children will be enchanted by the
magical garden fairy scene and
romantics will love the flowing white
draped beach settings – perfect for an
evening cocktail,” she adds.

Sharon Jennings has been
appointed by the New Zealand Hotel
Council as its Executive Officer. She
was previously Assistant General
Manager at the Museum Hotel in
Wellington and has wide experience
in the hospitality sector.
NZHC’s Independent Chair, Jennie
Langley, says the Board decided to
appoint a full time membership and
project-focused Executive Officer,
as well as extend the Chair’s role to
include advocacy and representing
the interests of its hotel sector
members to government and other
decision makers.

NZHC represents the interests of New
Zealand’s international chain, large
independent and privately owned
hotels around the country. Its 130-plus
members account for around 85% of
total hotel capacity and close to 100%
of ‘large hotel’ inventory.

TO GET YOUR OWN FREE SUBSCRIPTION
to TravelMemo

 visit  www.travelmemo.co.nz

The Quadrant Hotel has a Vector
Arena Event Package for those
coming to the Big Smoke for any of
the big concerts scheduled for the
nearby venue.
The deal, priced at $160, covers a
night in a studio apartment, a drink
voucher for The Quad Bar, late
checkout and complimentary valet
parking.

Upcoming events at Vector Arena
include Rihanna and ChrisBrown
(27-28OCT), Stevie Wonder
(30OCT, 14NOV), Seether
(08NOV), Def Leppard (14NOV),
Deep Hard n Funky (22NOV), Kanye
West (01DEC), John Mellencamp
(03DEC), Alicia Keys (06DEC),
Kylie Minogue (08-09DEC), and
Billy Joel (14-16DEC).

http://www.tranzscenic.co.nz
http://www.mediahub.co.nz/showcase.asp?x=imc98puz38ocfauntw8a4t18963h819wwjax0a
http://www.travelodge.com.au/about/Podcasts.aspx
http://www.tranzscenic.co.nz
http://www.mediahub.co.nz/showcase.asp?x=imc98puz38ocfauntw8a4t18963h819wwjax0a
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INDUSTRY

Adventure World Launches New Online Solution
Adventure World has announced that it will roll
out a new web-based brand called ‘Adventure
Direct’ featuring over 2,000 small group
journeys online.
They have also developed a white-label web
solution for New Zealand travel agencies who
would like to offer the Adventure Direct brands
on their own website whilst retaining their own
company branding.
Adventure World Online Marketing Manager
Neil Rodgers says “We are already in talks with
numerous retail chains to incorporate Adventure
Direct into their own online product offerings.”
“Adventure Direct has been created due to
pressure from our overseas GSAs to provide
them with an online solution for their product
range,” he adds. “The alternative would have
seen these operators ultimately launching their

own direct marketing campaigns in New
Zealand.
“We have designed Adventure Direct to be pro-
agent. The user is prompted to state their
preferred Travel Agency in the online booking
form with the nominated agency automatically
receiving their agreed AW commission and
client details.”

Adventure Direct currently features Acacia
Africa, G.A.P Adventures, Explore,
TrekAmerica, Footloose, OzXposure and
Dragoman Overland.

An Invitation to Dinner
The Auckland branch of the New Zealand
Institute of Travel and Tourism invites agents
to dinner and a light hearted address -
Extraordinary Travelling: the Changing Face
of Travel - from a well known industry
raconteur.
Our business, competitors and the government
are all experiencing change that we have to try
and blend in with personal lives and family
commitments.  So how do we cope? Are there
better ways of coping?  Come and share your
ideas over dinner as for one night NZITT
entertains and dines you in these changing times.
Date: Thu 06NOV08 1745 for 1815

Cost:  NZITT and Institute of Hospitality
members $40, Non Members $45 (Partners,
colleagues and friends most welcome).  Price
includes interaction with the guest speaker and
buffet – a cash bar is available.
Location: Truffles, the Training Restaurant for
the School of Hospitality and Tourism at AUT,
cnr Wellesley St and Mayoral Drive, Auckland
City.
RSVP by 12 noon Friday 31OCT to Denise
Schitko (denise.schitko@aut.ac.nz) or call 0274
435 816.  Cheque payments to NZITT Auckland
Branch, PO Box 28351, Remuera.
For further info call Ken Newlands 09-846 0406.

LATE BREAK

AFTA chief executive Mike Hatton is to

retire at year’s end after more than a

decade representing Australian travel

agents’ interests. He will be replaced

by Jayson Westbury.

Lock in That Exchange Rate

Agent Friends & Family Deal
Princess Cruises is offering Travel Agent
Friends & Family Fares on superliner
Diamond Princess on a choice of departures
from 12DEC08 to 10FEB09 with fares
starting from as little as $699pp for a 12-night
transtasman cruise.
Click Here to download the flyer.

Travelex says agents are seeing strong sales
of the Travelex Cash Passport as travellers
move to secure their holiday dollars against
the plunging exchange rate. The Cash
Passport’s major feature is cardholder’s
ability to lock in the exchange rate at the
currency of the day.
Travelex reminds agents that clients cannot
“lock in” the exchange rate on credit or debit

cards, whereas the Cash Passport remains
valid for three years, so even cardholders who
aren’t planning an immediate getaway should
buy their dollars now.
The Travelex Cash Passport is available in
Euros, British pounds, Australian and US
dollars as well as New Zealand dollars,
enabling Kiwis to lock in a fixed exchange
rate against a number of currencies.

A reminder that the next BIG OE Evenings are:

Auckland: 28OCT, Alexandra Park Raceway. 4:30–7pm

Wellington: 29OCT, Westpac Stadium, 4:30–7pm

Christchurch: 30OCT, Chch Town Hall, 4:30–7pm

Visit www.bigoe.co.nz or call Maggie Hunt on 524 9664.

http://www.tranzscenic.co.nz
http://www.mediahub.co.nz/showcase.asp?x=imc98puz38ocfauntw8a4t18963h819wwjax0a
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